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Inishark 

"Great Pints & Sports"

Inishark is an Irish pub in Venice. This affable bar is also pet-friendly and a

popular sports bar in town. It features a great selection of Irish ciders,

beers, whiskeys as well as international drinks. Take a sip of Kilkenny

Cream, Guinness, Nastro Azzurro, Spritz or Bellini and snack on yummy

sandwiches or other tasty tidbits. Catch a game live on their huge screens

ranging from national to international sporting events.

 +39 041 523 5300  www.inisharkpub.com/  info@inisharkpub.com  Calle del Mondo Novo 5787,

Venice

 by Gerrie van der Walt on 

Unsplash   

Devils Forest Pub 

"Lively Sports Bar"

Is hard to get tired of the Venetian fare but still if your palate craves for

change when in Venice, Devils Forest Pub has got everything covered for

you. Located at Calle Stagneri, this English pub is a welcome break for

those looking to gorge on meaty burgers and chilled beer. The

atmosphere here is very lively; their bartenders are super friendly and

hilarious, American as well as English football dominates the TV screen

and playful paraphernalia ups the fun element. If you wish to catch on an

important game while touring the historic city of Venice, Devils Forest Pub

will not disappoint you.

 +39 041 520 0623  www.devilsforest.com/  Calle Stagneri 5185, Venice

 by Lindsey Gira   

Irish Pub Santa Lucia 

"Hidden Gem"

Overlooking the Chiesa di Santi Geremia e Lucia in Campo San Geremia,

Irish Pub Santa Lucia is tucked away amidst many hotels around the

square. A local favorite since 1995, it is a nice spot to have beer, catch live

sporting events on their massive screens and enjoy good music. Take a

sip draft brews, ciders, bottled beers, wine or cocktails and nibble on tasty

sandwiches. This quaint sports bar is often visited by celebrated writers,

artists and musicians.

 +39 041 524 2880  www.irishpubsantalucia.it/  Campo San Geremia 282/B, Venice
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